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TWO NEW FREIGHTERS .[From Thi Daily colonist. Mi roll 2-1
the city.

A THRIVING SECTION. r. {From The Daily Colonist. March W from amongst the members and friends 
of the club, and to this fund (60 was 
added from out of the club moneys.

The trip was a very successful one, as 
at Niagara Mr. Foulkes (owe 15), won by 
three sets to one, the handicap, beating 
in the final in splendid fashion Mr. Geo. 
L. Wreen (owe 30), who is considered 
not very far behind his brother, the 
American champion. In the open singles 
he was beaten by the winner of the 
event Mr. Fritz Ward. At Toionto he 
and his partner, Mr. St. E. Avery, got 
second place in the men’s doubles, and 
in the handicap singles he was the run
ner up.

While away he demonstrated what 
was claimed for him by his friends be
fore he went, that he is easily the best 
player in Canada.

The courts are not nearly so good as 
could be desired. If one of the wooden 
ones could be replaced by one of grass, 
cinder or dirt, it would be a great boon. 
The large amount of money required to 
affect the desired change wè fear debars 
the carrying out of such a scheme at 
present.

We cannot refrain from making refer
ence to the loss the club has . sustained 
by the removal from Victoria to Sandon 
of Mr. H. F. Mytton, who for the last 
three years has filled the office of honor
ary treasurer most acceptably.' □

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. P. S. Lampman,

Hon. Secretary.
E. A. Jacob,

Acting Hon. Treasurer.
The balance sheet of 1895 and 1896 at

tached to this joint rebhrt may be 
marizéd thus :

HER MAJESTY’SBpEEE:nderstood to be on the grounds 
company carried oat their in a proper way. As to these par!

J . 8 Ke,was *iven to un.
ad that they had not been carried 
the best advantage and it would 
mg therefore to force the municL 
to buy them.
Rogers was given to understand
hvii eV°.rka Ne,so® could be 

( by that city under the conditions 
company s incorporation act for 
or $13,000, and he believed that 

Id be advisable for that town to 
e works. -
Macpherson expressed the opin- 
,t the water works were not only 
, but would cost a very much 
sum than Mr. Adams had stated. 
Rogers to this replied that (13,500 
6 tu‘{ sum that these water works
mnUn,t°h,êiîa=tthe n“der the
Helmcken would like some satis- 
lnformation before dealing with 

iject, as there appeared to be such 
rence of opinion in the house upon 
ue of the water works at Nelson. 
B™endment was put and lost.
■ Et>erts moved to amend the 
adding Lot 150 group I (about 160 
to the area of Nelson, He ex- 
1 that a telegram had been receiv
ing that a petition was on the way 
for this amendment. Possibly 
$r, the house would like to wait 
his petition arrived before taking

THE TENNIS SEASON m.I have been in Illecillewaet since tbe 
3rd of December last,” said Paul Gaston 
of Rosstand at the Driard last evening, 
“ developing some copper claims I own 
up there and with which I am very 
pleased. The Horne Payne properties 
there are looking fine, and development, 
work is going on at a great rate. I ex
pect to be "in Rossland in about three 
weeks, and though I have not been 
there for some time, the reports-1 have 
received snow that things are going on in 
style. The Lardeau and Slocan have a 
great future ahead of them, too, and in a 
short time we shall hear great thing* 
from there.”

• ' iThe famous Le Roi paid a dividend of 
t-?5 000 yesterday, and another of a like 
amount'is promised at the end of the 
month. Last month a dividend of (60,- 
000 was paid. ________

Local subscriptions to the national 
Indian famine fund yesterday were as 
follows : John ill, 16, (1; J. W. Dres
ser, $1 ; Miss D. Parsons, (2; 8. B., $1; 
and Yuen Lung, $10.

The meeting of the British Colombia 
Coal, Petroleum & Mining Company, 
which was to have taken place yester
day afternoon, has been postponed un
til "Monday, March 22.

Ie water mWork* Advancing Quickly on Ser
viceable Additions to the Ship

ping of the Tort.
Loyal Canadian PeopleReviewed in Detail at the Home 

Club’s Annual Meeting—A 
Creditable Showing.

ÿ
'1

y
Tug “Vancouver’s” Injuries 'More 

Serious Than At First Antici
ted—A Loss to Portland.

THEY SHOULD ALL BE STRONG 
- AND HEALTHY.

After Ten Years’ of Efficient Ser
vice, Mr. Musgrave Retires From 

the Presidency.

There is a little rush of business at 
Turple’s shipyard just now, occasioned 
through the hurrying to completion of 
two good-sized freighting steamers and 
the repairs now needed by the tug Van
couver, in consequence of her mishap at 
Oak Bay last week. The tug was hauled 
out yesterday morning and is in a much 
worse condition than was snppoeed. 
Some half dozen planks on her bottom 
will require to be replaced ; a consider
able part of her keel will have to be re
newed, and besides a re-caulking and re
painting pretty much all over, her house

Paine’s Celery Compound Will 
Enable Our Women to Live 

As Long as Onr Queen.

..The tenth annual meeting of the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Club was held yes
terday at the Hotel Driard, when offi
cers for 1897 were chosen as follows :
President, Hon. C. E. Pooley ; vice-pre
sident, Rev. Canon Beanlands (re
elected) ; hon. secretary, P. S. Lamp- 
man (re-elected) ; hon. treasurer, E. A.
Jacob; and committee, W. Ridgway 
Wilson, J. F. Fonlkes, H. M, Hills, T.
E. Pooley and A. T. Goward. The most 
interesting and important business of 
the meeting was presented in the form 
of a joint report from the hon. secretary 
and non. treasurer, which was adoptedj 
and which read as follows :
To the President and Members of the Vio- 

torta Lawn Tennis Club:
Gentlemen ;—In presenting onr report 

of the affairs of the club during the last 
year, the undersigned have much pleas
ure in stating that the incoming commit
tee on assuming management will have 
on hand thè sum of (186.16. During the 
year a grand stand was erected at a cost 
of $73.76, and although some doubt was 
felt at the time by some members of the 
club as to the advisability of such an ex
penditure the wisdom of the course 
adopted was amply proven during the 
tournament, as on the last day the larg
est attendance on record, comfortably 
and without hindering the players, 
watched the finals.

We desire to convey our thanks to 
those ladies of Victoria, who graciously 
assisted in making each social gather
ing a success, and also to the admiral, 
through whose courtesy the band of H.
M.S. Impérieuse was placed at the dis
posal of the committee the last day of 
the tournament. _

The junior, tennis tournament was 
played on our grounds again early in the 
month of September and we are glad 
to announce that it seems likely to-be
come an annual event

From a player’s standpoint the past 
year was probably the most successful 
iii the history of tf\e club. Early in the 
season a match was arranged and played 
on the club courte between Mr. J. F.
Foulkes and Mr. Mahon, generally ac
knowledged the best player in Vancou
ver, and after a good exhibition the club 
representative was the winner.

From the Cowichan tournament Mr.
Harvey Coombe brought back the cham
pionship cup, Mr. Geo.C. Johnson being 
the rOnner up. At Seattle Mr. Foulkes 
won the championship of the State of 
Washington, and also the Carter chal
lenge cap, beating both Mr. G. A. Hurd 
and Mr. G. Felly. At our own tourna
ment, although the absence of the Am
erican ladies was a source of regret to all 
of us, still the men from Seattle and Ta
coma formed probably the strongest 
•visiting contingent it has evep-beentoe 
club’s privilege to welcome. Here all 
the events were won by ourowil players,
Mr. Foulkes again winning the cham
pionship of British Columbia, Miss Gow
ard t!:e lady championship, and Messrs.
Fonlkes and Cuppage the men’s doubles,
while Mr. A. F. Goward and his sister • THE GUN.
won the mixed doubles, in which event the victobia’s inaugural meeting. 
the year before they reached the finals The fir8t m0„thly meeting of the Vic 

^ M Dansmulr toria Gan Club for 1897 was held last
1Î toe itcoma tournament the club night, when business of importance was

had VvS^sP=^krbUèo^
andMiss Goward winning the mixed ^’erf'secretary’ R™lŒn?trea°: 

(louoies. urer, W. Adams ; and captain, H. N.
M, Short. The Club’s standing financially‘he Northwest, Mr. Foulkes lost waB neyer better than at present, so that

whZpVa“was laukless’. Th! ™xt' » Prosperous season^ anticipated, 

meeting of these two will be watched 
with great interest.

In view of the consistent good play 
shown by Mr. Fonlkes during the last 
two years, a movement was started after 

Victoria tournament to send him 
East and compete at the international 
tournament held
Lake. As this wbuld entail a heavy ex
pense. a fund of (100, thanks to the ef
forts of a few enthusiasts, was raised1

J. J.Baird who left for the West Coast 
by last night’s Tees, leaves a petition 
behind him signed by forty of bis fellow 
residents of San Juan and Gordon river 
districts. Good roads, the petition 
states, are necessary for the residents to 
be able to make a living. These would, 
enable them to open up the country, 
where there is plenty of room for a 
greater population, but new settlers will 
not come unless something is done in 
this direction. The timber and mineral 
resources are unavailable without roads. 
What is particularly pointed out is the 
importance of a road to Victoria. The 
distance is only 66 miles, and yet the 
petitioners state that they are sometimes 
twenty days without communication by 
water. In the valley everything points 
to a bright time ahead ; many claims are 
being staked, and the mineral wealth ia 
everywhere highly spoken of.

The inland revenue collections of the 
port of Victoria for the month of Febru
ary were as follows : Spirits, (6,146.83 ; 
malt, (1,723.75; tobacco, (4,394.63; 
cigars, $747.90, and mithylated spirits, 
$211.57, making a total of (13,228.68.

Among the companies of which notice 
of incorporation was given in the last 
issue of the Gazette was that of the 
“ Troy Gold Mining Company ” of Vic
toria, with capitalization of (200,000. 
The company’s mining properties are 
situated near Rossland. .

It Will Give Our Men Stren
gth and Vigorous Man

hood,
will be straightened up as, through the 
great jar given thq craft when she struck, 
it is now quite out of the perpendicular.. 
The machinery, too, is not in the best 
condition, its contact with, the 
salt water having pat .it in 
good shape for an overhauling. 
One of the freighters building in the 
yard for Capt. Strongham is intended 
for general use and will be capable of 
carrying 200 tons. She will be a screw 
vessel, 85 feet long between perpendicu
lars, 20 fret abeam, and with a depth of 
9 feet. Pretty much the same sized craft 
is Capt. Gavin’s, the other freighter in 
course of construction, and to which ref
erence has heretofore been made. Both 
aie now being planked in, and when 
completed will form important features 
in the commerce of the port. Steamers 
of light draught, capable of ascending 
shallow streams and at the same time 
large enough to carry good loads have 
been in demand for some time, but in
tending purchasers, either through the 
fastidiousness of their own requirements 
or the scarcity of the vessels, have not 
been able to satisfy themselves.

THE “AIDA” NOT FOUND,
• The revenue cutter Grant returned to 
Seattle on Sunday morning after a fruit
less cruise covering more than 1,668 
miles in search Of the missing schooner 
Aida, which sailed from Shanghai, 
China, December 1, for Paget Sound. 
The Grant and Perry were detailed for 
duty outside the Cape at the request of 
toe board of trade of Port Townsend, the 
home of Captain Anderson. The Perry 
has not yet retumedito Seattle, but she 
is expected in at any time. The weather 
throughout the Grant’s cruise was very 
clear and calm, and had there been a 
vestige of the Aida it could not have 
escaped notice. There was no high wind 
and the search was very thorough. Dur
ing her absence the Grant sighted only 
four vessels, one being a pilot boat that 
did now show her number, another a 
British steamer for toe Orient, and the 
other two the sealing schooners Triumph 
and E. B. Margin, of Victoria.

THE “CHINA” SAILS.
■The -Empsaqsi of. China did not call at 

the outer wharf on her way out from 
Vancouver last evening, but was ten
dered on in the offing. Besides the 
mails and a number of Chinese only one 
saloon passenger, Miss Beatrice, was 
taken out to the ship. The cabin pas
sengers who embarked at Vancouver 
were: Mrs. Stem and two children, H. 
Binm, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Admiral 
Dubasdoff, Mr. Spalkhaven, 8. Weiss, S. 
Tamara, Miss Beetle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Marvin, Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Croxton, 
Mr. Horkoshi, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Onderdonk, Lt. 
Volkoft, F. W. Page, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews, Rer. Victor Renins, Rev. Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Duboi.e wife and family, 
John Kawa, Mr. Yamo. The China 
carried a fall cargo of miscellaneous/ 
freight.

Rev. J. B. Haslam, pastor of St. 
Barnabas church, officiated yesterday at 
the funeral of the deceased pioneer, 
Philip Swan, the • following gentlemen 
acting as pallbearers: H; and F. Catter- 
all, Thomas Ashe, Arthur Hiscock and 
E. Gregg.

Sickly Canadians Can Be' Made 
Hale, Hearty and Happy, 

and Worthy of Their' 
Country.

1
sum-

THE CASE OF MRS. JONES.

In the provincial court yesterday after
noon, before the police magistrate, Mrs. 
Ella Jones was charged with having 
stolen from William Foote, of Lake dis
trict, various groceries to the value of 
$40 or thereabouts. The first witness 
called was provincial constable Sevan, 
who identified the good 
those found at Mrs. Junes’ house. Then 
F. B. Pemberton, at whose instigation 
the charge was laid, acting as Mr. Foote’s 
agent, stated that bills bad been rent to 
him for payment by Erskine, Wall & 
Co. for two months, amounting to over 
(200; by the Brackman & Ker Milling 
Company for $83; and by Porter & 
Sons for $37 for three months. Mrs. 
Jones was paid wages at the rate of $16 
per month.
It was owing to these bills that the 

present proceedings were taken. He 
(Mr. Pemberton) had several times in 
the last two months remonstrated with 
the accused regarding the amount of 
bills. He bad told her on or about the 
10th February last that he would not 
pay grocery bills exceeding $60 per 
month on Mr. Foote’s account. The 
l receries were for the consumption of 
dr. Foote, Mrs. Jones and her daughter.
Mr. Archer Martin appeared for the 

accused, and caused a little amusement 
to the onlookers of the scene by making 
Supt. Hussey, who conducted toe prose
cution for the provincial police, the butt 
of a number of remarks, which, how
ever, seemed to have no effect. Ad
journment was made until to-day at 2:16 
p.m., bonds being renewed as at the 
previous date, the accused in $1,000, and 
•;wo others in $500 each.

e was no opposition, however, to 
endment, which was then put 
rried. r
Helmcken intimated that he would 
in tbe third reading to extend the 
ise of those qualified to vote for 
and aldermen to women who were 
ty holders.
bo^se agreed to take the amend- 
ap at once without tbe usual 

so Mr. Helmcken moved his 
ment. He also wanted another 
ment somewhat extending the 
rations .for voting for mayor and

PAYMENTS.

New appliances, machin
ery and labor................

Printing and stationery. 
Interest on mortgage.... 
Interest on debentures.. 
Interest on debentures

from 1886-9L.................
City taxes, water, etc...
Cost of grand stand.......
J. F. Foulkes’

Niagara 
Tournament expenses..
Sundry expenses.............
Fire insurance premium 
Balance.............................

At the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, 
last night, George F. Root’s opperetta 
“ The Haymakers,” was given with 
great success under the direction of Mr. E. E. Welsh, A large number of people 
were present, many Victorians taking 
a lvantàge of the special train, and tbe. 
8t. Luke’s church, in wbpse aid the per
formance was given, will benefit largely 
as a result. Where everyone was good 
it would be invidious to single ont any.

1806. 1895.

$ 101 52 $ 148 21
7 00 10 57

168 00 168 00
31 25 31 25

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND DOES* 

■> THE GOOD WORK.

i
V

.........  126 25
55 00 78 55
73 75 ..........

■ %
s in court as Our Splendid variety of Canadian climate 

is unsurpassed in the world. Our men and 
women should be perfect examples of 
health, vigor and strength. Unfortunately 
we have too much sickness and disease in 
our land, but it is the fault of the people, 
not the land they inhabit.

To those who are sick and ailing we 
would say, try what wonders Paine’s Celery
Compound can do for you. _1_______.____
health.-giving virtues can make us a nation 
of strong and healthy people in a very 
short time.

Paine’s Celery Com pound-quickly 
hes nervousness, debility, dyspepsia, 
and kidney troubles, blood diseases, rheu
matism and neuralgia. It is nature’s spring 
cleanser and healer. If you are not in 
sound health one bottle will quickly con
vince you of its greet value and power. 
‘•Paine’s” is the only genuine ; see that 
yoù get it.

FULL COURT AT VANCOUVER.

The committee appointed at the an
nual meeting of toe Law Society on 
Monday to look into the matter of toe 
holding of the appeal courts reported at 
an adjourned meeting yesterday after
noon. Their report was as follows, and 
it was unanimously adopted :

“The committee appointed by this 
meeting to consider the suggestions con
tained in the resolution of the benchers, 
passed 1st; February, 1897, have to re
port,

“ Yhat, after discussing the matter, 
they arrived at the conclusion that the 
following scheme would 
venience of all concerned :

“1. The Full court j (not less 
three) to eit at Victoria for the hearing 
of interlocutory and final appeals, on the 
first of every month, except during toe 
vacation months and the months of May 
and October.
“2. A Full court of two judgee to eit 

at Vancouver, for hearing interlocutory 
appeals in cases commenced by writ of 
summons issued out of Vancouver or 
Westminster registry, also appeals from 
County courts of Westminster and Van
couver, such court to sit five days prior 
to sittings of Full court at Victoria.

“3. Circuits to be rearranged in each 
a way, that all judgee can attend at the 
Fall court at Victoria, that no judge 
shall be away from hie place of residence 
for a greater period than three weeks. 
As far as consistent with this, assizes 
should be arranged so as to enable coun
sel to attend as many courts as possible. 
But the committee think that assizes 
might be held at Nanaimo and Victoria 
concurrently with those at Vancouver 
and Westminster.

“4. To carry out the scheme properly, 
and to permit of a sitting of a Full court 
being held before the judges proceed up 
country in September, the tong vacation 
should run from toe 1st of July to the 
3l6t of August.

“ 6. With regard to the order of hear
ing cases in Full court, the committee 
would recommend that some arrange- 
mentJjy-which non-resident counsel can 
learn lhe time (approximately) when 
their case is to be heard, be adopted. 
The committee feel that a very great deal 
could be done in this -respect, at little or 
no expense.

“ 6. If the rules were amended so as 
to fipmpel appeals to be set down some 
five or six days before toe days appoint
ed for the hearing of theappeal.it would 
be possible for the registrar to divide the 
work so as to give precedence to non
resident counsel.
“7. The time for bringing final ap

peals on to be heard should be four (4) 
months. '

A resolution was passed expressing re
gret at the illness of Hon. A. N.J8ichards, 
Q.C., the treasurer of the Law Society, 
and some other matters concerning the 
carrying on of toe executive business of 
toe society were discussed, the meeting 
adjourning shortly after six-o’clock.

Itrip to
150 60 ..........
375 40 363 98

9 65The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League of the Centennial Method let 
church was held last evening, when the 
following officers were clewed: Presi
dent, J. Harvey Hall ; first vice-presi
dent, W. W. Hall ; second vice-president; 
Mies L. Tranter; third vice-president, 
F. W. Davey ; fourth vice-president, 
Mies L. Beek ; secretary, W. Adanfs; 
corresponding secretary, Mies Hackett, 
and treasurer, Mrs. Betts.

8 60en. 185 15 98 22
house, however, thought these 

s were top radical to make after 
ad been agreed with tbe delega- 
rho had now left for home, 
amendments were therefore voted
bill was read a third time and

Premier remarking that the Lieu- 
hGovernor would be asked to at 
jve his assent to the bill, so that 
3 be put in operation as promptly 
rtble. J
Rogers moved the second reading 
bill to amend the Lillooet, Fraser 
and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd., 
f96. The bill simply removes any 
^s to the power of the company to 
s or amend its articles of incor- 
>n. The bill was read a second 
tnd the house then adjourned.

$1,156 72 1,031 63
RECEIPTS. Its marvellous

1896. , ,1895,.
Balance from 1895...........$ 98 22 $ 40 33
56 members’ subscrip

tions at $5.................... .- 280 00 260 00
8 members’ subscript!’ns

at $15...............................
Temporary and honorary

members..........................
Absent members..............
1 Country member and 1 -

doz. balls....................
Tournament receipts :

Entrance fees.............
Gate receipts. :...........

Sundry receipts................................
For J. F. Foulkes’ acct... 99 08

banis-
liver

120 00. 150 00

27 50 44 50Enlivening music by the Wolff orches
tra and a merry gathering of young peo
ple, of whom ladies were in the major
ity, made the hours fly as half hours and 
the minutes as seconds at the Y. L. I. 
dance in the A. O. U. W..hall last even
ing. It was the society’s concluding 
i lance of a series that they have given to 
while away tbe tong winter evenings, 
and the interest manifested by the large 
number in attendance offered encourage
ment for future endeavors. A midnight 
supper was served, and during the even
ing three very pretty tableaux were pre
sented, one being the “ Innocent Vic
tim,” a second a love scene in twc 
views, and a third emblematic of the 
order. It is the intention of the society 
to give a dramatic entertainment and 
concert at easier.

1 00.....X
3 oq

143 50 163 75
385 50 349 00

23 00

$1,156 72 1,031 63
LIABILITIES. I

7 per cent-mortgages
' a ted Synod.......... .

5 per cent, debentures..
to Incorpor-

$2,400 00 
625 00LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

Swords brief speech on Mr. Helmc- . 
resolution yesterday was 

id statesmanlike effort. His po- 
)\as unassailable, and he present- 
case with » dignity which would 

lonored any legislative body. The 
ipon the house was unmistake-1

$3,025 00
ASSETS.

$% lots, Block 32. Victoria city, 
situate on Belcher street, assess, 
ed at $3,700

Balance in hands of acting 
Treasurer................................ $185 15

A- letter from Mr. E. Musgrave tend
ering his resignation as a member of the 
club was received, and great regret ex
pressed by all present, as the clnb has 
been very ably supported by Mr. Mus
grave as president since its formation.

I..,$3,025 00

THE ORPHANS’ FRIENDS.

A meeting of the ladies’ committee of 
the British Columbia Protestant Orphan
age was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Kent, when—this be
ing the first meeting after toe annual 
election—the following choice of officers 
was made: Mrs. E. Cridge, honorary 

> resident ; Mrs. C. Kent, president: 
Mrs. J. Hutcheson, treasurer ; Mrs. G. 
A. Sargison, secretary, and Miss Edith 
Carr assistant secretary. Mrs. Kent and 
Mrs.. Sargison were named of the stand
ing committee on applications.

A report was received from toe visit
ing committee recommending furnishing 
with four or five beds the infirmary con
nected with the building, which was 
adopterj. It was also suggested that all 
the children should be revaccinated in 
batches, at the discretion of the medical 
attendant.

pobtland L-OSES SERVICE. matron reported 61 children in
I-, /x *j » n t a.1.- _•* the Home, all well, and one at theF. C. Davidge & Co., of this city, jubilee hospital (Richard. Horne) who 

operating the line of. steamers between waa doi„g £ell. She also thankfully 
Portland and the Orient, make the nn- acknowledged receipt of the following 
welcome statement that after the next donation8f Milk, daily, from R. E. 
tirip out the boats will not touch at Knowles ; clothing, Mrs. J. W. Milne 
Honolulu. Portland will, in that case, and Mrs] Dr. Wilson; food, Mr. E. W.
bedepnved of the much cherished con- ciark, Mrs. H. D. Helmdkèn, Mr.
nection with the Sandwich Islands by Ha, dress Clarke, “A Friend,” “Good 
direct route. Steamer freight to Hono- TempIara o£ Ce’dar Hill,” and Mrs. 
Into will have to pass through either G)00<facre; books, Mrs. Gtoing; use of 
San Francisco or Victoria, andT bear the harm0nium, Messrs. M. W. Waitt & 
additional charges mcident to the round pj0 . .m. a .Tank-Pnt
abottt course and increased distance. ft was decidiid to hold the next session 
That such has been deemed necessary t the Home. 
by Messrs. Davidge & Co. ia a source of 
much regret among shippers, and all in
terested in building up this port.—Port
land Oregonian.

meet the con-The ladies nf the Fi: 
church gave a tofe rficeti 
room last evening, and after the meet
ing a concert, which was highly appre
ciated. Appended is the programme : 
Chorus, “ Then Round About the Starry 
Throne,” (Handrel); song, “The 
Scout.,” Mr. Brown; violin solo, Mies 
Brown ; quartette and humming chorus, 
“ Sweetly Comes Those Strains Melodi
ous ” (Dr. Root) ; song, “ The Coming 
of the King,” Rev. P. C. L. Harris; 
piano duet, the Misses Mnnsie; chorus; 
“ Cheer, Cheer for All the Sons of Toil 
(Dr. Spark); song, “ The Prodigal 
Son,” Mrs. Gregson ; duet, “ Albion, on 
Thy Fertile Plains,” Messrs. Harris and 
Brown; chorus, “It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear ” (Sullivan) ; song, Mies 
Brown ; and chorus, “ Awake O’ Song ” 
(Mendelsohn).

yterian
sebool- than

suggestion that the British Col- 
I legislature should pass a resolu
te influence the presidential veto in 
teited States was somewhat novel, 
r be doubted if such a resolution, 
id passed, would have been trans- 
to Washington.

:m
.enriedv’s resolution to put the 
lbility of preventing forest fires 
e provincial police was properly 

Of course, Mr. Kennedy is 
to wanting to have the fires 
d, but the thing cannot be done 
h the agency of the police.

debate on the forest fire resolu- 
■ought ont one good suggestion, 
ih that of Mr. Rithet. He pro- 
;bat the law shall be widely circu- 
tnd that notices shall be posted 
attention to it. You can oriiy 

t fires when the people are edu- 
P j-° taking the necessary precau- 
The apostle St. Paul says “ the 

i schoolmaster.” That ia, when 
get it into their minds that such 

a thing is the law, tbe majority 
pect it. Arm the provincial police 
aen posters with the law printed 
m, to be posted in conspicuous 
in towns, camps, roads and trails 
:y will serve to remind well-in- 
ed people of the necessity for be
eful. As to tbe malicious and 
3. there is no way of getting at 
l ninety-nine cases ont of a hnn- 
d a very slim chance in the one 
th case.

-I , }l

own.

-

' 11A horrible fate was that of Albert 
Thompson, a fireman on the tug Mystic 
of Seattle. At 7:10 on Sunday morning 
the tug left tbe Madison street wharf, 
moving very slowly. Captain Blekum 
was at the wheel, when suddenly, some 
three minutes later, he heard a cry for 
help from the engine room and then toe 
tug ceased to move. Engineer Farmer 
and the captain rushed to toe “ crank 
pit,” from whence a voice cried “Take 
me ont!” Thompson waa caught in the 
machinery by both legs, which were 
literally crushed to a pulp and wound 
round the cranks. It was found neces
sary to sever the flesh before he could be 
extricated, and as he waa being lifted by 
the horror stricken men who camé to 
his assistance toe poor fellow expired. 
Albert Thompson was well known on 
the Sound, having served for the last 
fifteen years in the tug service. He was 
40 years of age and unmarried.

THE TjTHEEL.
TONY DELMAS VICTOR.

San Francisco, March 1.—In the 
nual twenty-five mile road race over toe 
San Leandro road coarse there were 
eighty-four starters, but, owing to the 
poor condition of the road, only forty- 
three finished. Tony Delmas, of "San 
Jose, won the time prize, and Incidentally 
lowered the coast record for that dis
tance, making it in one hour, pine 
minutes, thirty-four and one-fifth 
seconds. Sixteen men finished under 
toe previous record, one hour, ten 
minutes, thirty and two-fifth seconds. 
Of the six scratch meAnly two finished, 
Delmas a ud Wing, who made a desparate 
race from MK» start to the finish, Delmas 
won by four inches.

an-
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at Niagara-on-the-
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HOSPITAL AFFAIRS.

IS. kThe monthly meeting of the directors 
, of toe Jubilee hospital was held last 

night, when the secretary reported that 
he had collected $46 insurance for dam
ages caused by a fire in toe laundry. He 
was instructed to effect insurance to the 
amount of $300 on soiled clothing.

Mr. J. S. Yates reported that h 
committee of one appointed at toe last 
meeting, had interviewed toe ladies of 
the Agenorian society, who had prom
ised to lay aside sufficient money to se- 
secure a sterilizer, thereby- enabling, 
the board to use one more room for pay 
patients. The Agenorian Society had 
requested Mr. Yates to inquire into the 
cost of an installation of electric light for 
the hospital, as the present mode of 
lighting by lamps was inadequate and 
inconvenient. -

salmon carriers at home. In reference to this, a communication
News has been received of the arrival from George C. Hinton & Co. was pro- 

at Liverpool, on the 18th of last month, dueed by the secretary re the lighting 
of the Danish bark Tercera, which sailed by electricity of the hospital. Messrs, 
from the- Fraser, salmon laden, on Yates and Brown'were appointed a com- 
October 9. The British Bark Embleton, mittee to inquire into the matter, 
another of the salmon fleet, which sailed The pay roll for February, «mounting 
from this port only six days later, to $678.20, was passed for payaient when 
reached Liverpool but two days behind funds are available.' 
the Tercera. Messrs; Byrne and Crimp were ap

pointed a committee to make arrange
ments to procure better means to cope 
with fire at' toe hospital, and also to 
make arrangementa.for a portion of „the 
hospital servants to go through a fife 
drill under the superintendence of the 
chief of the fire department.

A vote of - thanks was passed to the 
Agenorian Society for their gift to the 
hospital, and the meeting then adjourned. 
The hospital committee tor the ensuing 
month is:, Messrs. Bra verm up, Braden, 
Cnmp and-Wilson.

The vital statistics for the month of 
February are as follows : Deaths, 24; 
Girths, 16; and marriages, 5.

n
àOFF FOR ALASKA.

Nearly one hundred passengers were 
aboard the Topeka *hgn she sailed for 
Alaska yesterday. Several embarked 
here, bnt they did not include Captain 
Moore, the Canadian mail carrier for tbe 
Yukon country. The captain expected 
to leave, but not having received the 
necessary instructions from Ottawa, was 
obliged to stay over. Hie contract with 
the government for mail carrying, which 
expired with toe completion of his last 
trip, is, however, expected to be renewed 
before the steamer’s return. There was 
an unusual canine show aboard, there 
being for every prospector whose destin
ation was toe Yukon from one to three 
and four big furry dogs, intended for the 
eled.

S BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE C.W.A.a twinkle in the eyes of 
|°™ey General when he arose to 
P ,Mr- Kennedy’s question about 
! ,<a7: the provincial board of 

Hr. Watt, who was formerly 
ry of the provincial board of 
is the same Dr. Watt who is 

tine officer at William Head,” said 
ttorney, and the emphasis on 
rly” brought up the chin of 
aember of the opposition 
ration point.

was
A special meeting of the district board 

of the C.M.A. was held in Vancouver 
Saturday, when the opinion was unan
imously expressed that too much has in 
the past been paid into tbeDbminion as
sociation treasury in proportion to the 
benefits received. The delegatee to toe 
Good Friday convention will be instruct- 

< ed to support G. H. Orr of Toronto for 
a the presidency, Chatham for the "Do- 
f minion meet, and Wells’- 1 proposed 
ft amendments to the constitution in 
Q which it is suggested that championship 
H race meets be held in each of th'; prov- 
n inces on Dominion Day, toe winners of 
b first and second places thereby winning 

the right to participate in the Labor 
Day races for Dominion honors.

j 1
IasTHE COURTS OF LAW.

j!In the Full court yesterday leave was 
given to tbe plaintiffs in the Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing Co. vs. The 
Qneen to appeal to the Privy Council 
from the judgment of the British Col
umbia Full court, upon the necessary 
security being given. The appeal in 
Harris v. Dunsmuir from the judgment 
ol Mr. Justice Walkem was partially 
heard, and was adjourned until this 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. C, E. Pooley, 
LI-C., appeared for the defendant (ap
pellant), and Mr. L. P. Duff for toe 
plaintiff (respondent).

In order to facilitate the work of the 
court it was arranged to take the follow
ing cases: Heaps v. Dunlop, Sttissi v. 
Brown, McLellan v. Millington, and Mc
Kinney v. Hakris, in the order named, 
and it was intimated that in the event 
of any of the parties not being present 
when the case is called it will be struck 
out.

Jle, as a
i !

.■

to an il'
!

i! 11III
I understood that Vice-Admiral 
pson, lately commander in chief 
Station and who is now enjoying 
ion will thissummer be appoint
in'3 command of the channel 

Mi- This is one of.the most cov** 
pamands in the British navy the 
Misting of some of the finest 
Boat.

li
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- fi < J ESCORTED TO THE FRONTIER.Fifty Years Ago.

This is the stamp that thcletter bote 
Which carried the story far and wide,, 

cure for theJloathsome sore 
That Mnbbled up from the tainted tide 

Of the «pod,below. And ’twas Ayer’s name 
i And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know, 
That vrp.6 just beginning its fight of fame 

With its .cures of 50 yuars ago*

THE RING.
CORBETT STILL FAVORITE.

Berlin, Feb. 27.—There have been 
many recent cases of expulsion of Ameri
can citizens from the Reichaland, and in 
every instance the U.8. embassy has 
been powerless to effect a revocation of 
the ordetitef expulsion, as the Reichsland 
is not included in the treaty of 1868 with 
toé North German federation. Some of 
thé cases of ‘expulsion are deserving of 
(yinpotoy apd special consideration. 
Tor ' instance, a youth named Rene 
Ouirand, Of Colmar, was visiting his dy
ing parenté when he was tnrned out of 
the house" and escorted to the frontier by 
the police. Ouirand is a naturalized 
American; residing at Worcester, Mass.

war- Si: {Of c , New York, March 2.—In the cafe of 
the Gilsey house last night, the coming 
struggle between Corbett and Fitzaim- 
jpone was vigorously discussed by a 

. number of sportsmen. Corbett seemed 
to"be toe favorite, but Fitzsimmons had 
a number.of admirers. George Marks, 
the* bookmaker, bet a Chicago man 
41,000 to $800 on Corbett. Charley 
Evans, of-Evans & Hoev, the comedians, 
made two wagers of (600 and. (600 in the 
morning oa Corbett.

TERSELY TOLD.

I 11Victoria Hockey Clab has 'chosen 
for the ensuing term, and will 
practice on Friday. Thereafter 
[practices will be held on Tues- 
n Fridays.

II

a
Several judgments were delivered in 

appeals heard at the last sitting of the 
court. In the case of the Pacific Gasket 
Company v. the Scottish Union Insur
ance Company the defendants’ appeal 
was dismissed with costs; while - the 
plaintiffs’ appeal in Welle v. Petty was 
allowed, reversing the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

■ i I I
Ayer’s SarsapaHlIa l
is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures , 
unequalled by any blood puri-’ 
tying comppuiid. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1863.• Others imitate the 
remedy; they can’t imitate the 
record : :,,
, BO Years of. Cures.

The customs returns from tbe port of 
Victoria for. toe month of February are 
as follows :
Duties collected.......................  (39,843 46
Other revenues.................. 9,233 5f>

$49,077 01

....... $112,178 00

........ 25,587 00

(137,765 00

Exports—Canadian produce.......$ 20.316 00

Cross Women.

I1
gglst doing business in a large Ont- 
rn recently wrote as follows:
Ye lately met with some verv cross 
I j' or reasons best known to* theni- 
pey purchased common package 

the reliable and never-fail- 
liond Dyes for home dyeing. They • 
rely disappointed in results, and 
r goods spoiled. They came to me
[nd Dye”!- that 1 8eil 0nlr the' >
t When you are coloring goods at 
pe the -■ Diamond ” that guarantee 
refuse aii imitations.

?
IThe following cases are peremptorily 

set for to-day’s session of the Full 
court :

HAPPENINtiS OF ALL SPORTS IN BRIEF.

Saturday next has been fixed for the 
match for the intermediate football 
championship of British Qdlumbia be
tween the Northfield Violets and the 
Y.M.C.A.’s of Victoria. The match will 
take place atsthe Caledonia grounds, and 
R. Uvingstope wUl ast as referee.

Imports, dutiable iIjIf the system is fortified by Hood’s 8*rsapa- 
Tllle, which makes rich, red blood, there is liule 
danger of sickness.Harris v. Dunsmuir. 

Heaps v. Dunlop.
Stnssi v. Brown. 
McLennan v. Millington, 
Kinney y. Harris.

-orslokheMMhS^mOTsUeee 
•you wfU never be without I

Utile Liver Fille 
or ooortlnetian. 

them. They are 
small and easy to take.$29,602 03
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